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particular: the sadistic and systematic
gang rapes against ethnic Chinese women
in Indonesia.' All of a sudden, civilization
had slipped back to barbarism.
According
to
the
nongovernmental organization Volunteers
for HumanitarianCauses, approximately
1,200 were killed in Indonesia during the
1998 riot.2 Women's non-governmental
organizations in Indonesia also report
that at least 168 women, the majority of
whom are believed to be ethnic-Chinese
Indonesians, were raped during this
time.- In addition, many ethnic Chinese
homes and businesses in Indonesia were
targeted by mobs. All these events led to
the resignation of President Suharto.
Due to economic chaos and
political turbulence, Chinese Indonesian
women and girls were made to pay the
price for adversities wholly unconnected
to their doing -- shamed and debased,
physically and sexually assaulted, even
burned alive in the flames of fire.4
1 The Truth of The Organised-Killings and
Gang-rapesAgainst Indonesian-Chinese (visited

March
30,
2000)
<http://www.chinadawn.org/indonesia/ic_22_re
ports.html>
2 Rev. I Sandyawan, S.J. (Secretary of Team of
Volunteers for Humanitarian Causes), Condition
of Our Shared Life: The May 1998 Tragedy in

Indonesia (last modified Aug. 25, 1998)
http://www.democracy.org.hk/pastweek/aug23_
29/indofact.htm.
3 Rev. I Sandyawan, S.J. (Secretary of Team of
Volunteers for Humanitarian Causes), Condition
of Our Shared Life: The May 1998 Tragedy in

Indonesia (last modified Aug. 25, 1998)
http://www.democracy.org.hk/pastweek/aug23_
29/indofact.htm
4 Some girls who have been gang-raped were
merely ten years old. They were mostly raped in
front of their parents, and some were then
slaughtered right after the rape. Indonesia's
Growing List of Woes, International

Tribune (London), July 24, 1998, at Al.

Herald

Indonesian government had confirmed
that rapes had occurred but had never
released the number. Other governments
also ignored this mass murder and rape
due to varied political reasons. Yet,
many people have not forgotten about
this indescribable tragedy.
Unfortunately,
with
the
international spotlight mostly focused on
Indonesian President Habbie's political
future and LMF financial package to
reform Indonesia's devastated economy',
little attention was paid to the Chinese
Indonesian women and girls who have
been victimized by their fellow
countrymen.
Besides political and financial
reasons', the prevailing racism and
sexism in Indonesia had also contributed
to this disaster. Until today, there are still
two-digit discriminatory laws and
regulations against Chinese Indonesians
5 When Thailand announced the devaluation of
the baht in July 1997, it caused the Indonesian
rupiah to drop by as much as 80 percent at one
point. Many companies, adversely affected by
the currency devaluation, went bankrupt, while
foreign investors fled. Indonesia's banks were
hit especially hard, just like other Asian
countries. Sixteen banks had suspended their
operations as of January 1998. Riots began to
erupt over rising food prices, gradually
intensifying despite violent police efforts to put
them down. In less than one year, Indonesia has
shifted from being a promising economic tiger
to a country staggering on the edge of economic
and social turmoil.
6 Although the Chinese
community in Indonesia
accounts for only 4% of the population, it is
economically powerful and is said to dominate
70% of the country's economy, operating
everything from small shops to major banks and
industries. Thus, native Indonesians believed
that the Chinese-Indonesians took away their
financial enjoyment, see Chinese-Indonesiansto
celebrate New Year after 30 years, Muzi News,
Jan.
19,
2000.
<http://dailynews.muzi.com/cgi/lateline/news.cg
ip=56364&l=english>

